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1 
This invention relates to dispensing receptacles, 

and more particularly to such a receptacle 
adapted to be mounted to the neck of a container 
for dispensing a liquid or the like held by the 
container. 
The receptacle of the present invention is 

adapted to be used with containers in which 
liquids, such as polishes, cleaning compounds or 
the like, are sold, and which in use are applied 
to some preselected surface by a dau'ber, a pad 
of cloth or other applicator. These liquids are 
generally dispensed and applied by either trans 
ferring directly to the applicator, whether it be 
in the form of a pad of cloth or some other form, 
a supply of the liquid which is then applied to the 
desired surf-ace or by transferring a supply of the 
liquid from the container into a separate recep 
tacle from which it is subsequently removed by 
dipping the applicator into the same. 
In the ?rst operation, it is oftentimes difficult 

to transfer directly the desired amount of the 
liquid for if the applicator is held in contact with 
the opening of the container and the container 
inverted, too small a supply of the liquid is trans 
ferred and if the container is moved away from 
the applicator while in an inverted position, too 
much liquid is dispensed unless extreme care is 
taken. If a separate receptacle is used for bold 
ing a supply of the liquid to be applied, it is 
necessary to handle both the container and the 
receptacle which oftentimes is inconvenient, par 
ticularly where a large surface, such as a motor 
vehicle or automobile body, is to be covered with 
the liquid. 
These difficulties are obviated by the receptacle 

of the present invention for the same is adapted 
to be mounted directly to the container and 
holds a supply of the liquid in such a manner as 
to, be easily accessible to the user. The recep 
tacle herein shown comprises a shallow trough 
like body member having an opening formed in 
the transverse wall thereof for mounting the re 
ceptacle to the neck of the container holding- the 
liquid to be dispensed. 

In one embodiment, an annular grommet of 
some suitable resilient material may be ?xedly 
mounted about the de?ning edges of ‘ the open 
ing and serves to not only seal the annular pas 
sage between the de?ning edges of the opening 
and the outer surface of the; neck but also to 
resiliently grip the neck of the container. to se~ 
curely mount the receptacle thereto. Inanother. 
form of the invention, screw threads may‘ be 
formed about the opening to receive complemen 
tary threads carried by the neck of the container. 
to thus mount the receptacle to the container. 
The one side of the receptacle of, the present 

invention is provided with ah'ood member which 
covers a substantial‘ part of "the same and ‘forms 
a cup-like element integral'with the body meni 
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2 
her. In the use of the receptacle of the ‘present 
invention, after the same has been mounted to 
the neck of the container, the container is merely 
tilted so that a supply of liquid held thereby is 
poured or allowed to ?ow through the opening 
thereof into the cup-like element. After the de— 
sired quantity of the liquid has been dispensed 
into the cup-like element, the container is moved 
back to an erect position and the liquid held by 
the cup will now flow into and partially ?ll the 
receptacle. 
As the rim of the ‘opening of the container is 

spaced above the transverse wall of the recep 
tacle, the depth of the liquid held by the recep 
tacle will be equal to the distance that the rim 
opening of the container is spaced above the 
transverse wall of the receptacle. 
The container, as should now be understood, 

forms a handle to be grasped in the one hand of 
a user while the applicator held by the other 
hand is inserted or dipped into the uncovered 
portion of the receptacle after which the liquid > 
transferred to the applicator can be applied to 
the desired surface. 
‘When the supply of the liquid held by the re 

ceptacle has been used, it is only necessary to 
again tilt the-container to cause a further supply 
of the liquid to ?ll the cup after whichrthe‘ con 
tainer is again moved into an erect position for 
continued application of the liquid. 

It will be seen that the receptacle cf the present 
invention provides a supply of a liquid or the 
like held by a container which is easily accessible 
to a user and which obviates the‘ diilioulties pre 
vious'l'y had in applying liquids, such as polishes 
and cleaners, to the surface to receive the same. 
Other features and advantages of the present 

invention, will be" hereinafter apparent from the 
following description‘, particularly when taken in 
connection with the accompanying drawing, in 
which: 

Figure-1 is a sectional view of one form of the 
receptacle of ‘the-‘present invention. shown mount 
edZ to a container" in the position for use; 
Figure; 2* i's‘a view somewhat similar to Figure 1 

but showing the bottle and container in a tilted 
position necessary‘ to‘» dispense the liquid from 
the‘roontainer'; 

Figure 3 is‘ a‘ plan‘ view of the receptacle of 
. the; present‘ invention‘ shown mounted to a con 
tamer; i and: 
Figure dis: a‘ view'showing a modi?ed form; of‘ 

the ‘rec eptacle: 
The receptacle of the‘ present invention, refer 

ring now‘t‘o" the~ drawing and more particularly 
to-Fi’gures‘ 1‘ tot 37‘ inclusive showing one embodi 
meritZ of’ the“ receptacle,- comprises a shallow 
trough-like body member l0 formecl'of any suit; 
able ‘material; The" material used‘ to form the 
body'rnember‘ HF obviously ' should: be one" which 
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will not react with the liquid which is to be dis 
pensed therefrom. 
The body member I0, in this embodiment of 

the present invention, is formed with an opening 
in the transverse wall II thereof and mounted 
to the de?ning edges of this opening is an an 
nular grommet or gasket I2 of some suitable re 
silient material, such as rubber. The grommet 
I2, in the preferred embodiment of the invention, 
is formed with a circumferentially extending 
groove in the outer surface thereof which receives 
the de?ning edges of the opening in the trans 
verse wall II. The depth of the groove should 
be such, relative to the diameter of the opening, 
that the material of the grommet is under com 
pression after the grommet is mounted to the 
wall. This insures that the grommet will remain 
?xed in the opening during normal use of the 
receptacle. 
The wall of the Opening in the grommet is cy 

lindrical and is adapted to pass the upper'end of 
the neck I 3 of a container such as indicated at I4, 
and which holds a supply of the liquid to be dis 
pensed. The diameter of the opening of the 
grommet should be somewhat smaller than the 
diameter of the neck of the container so that the 
neck is compressibly engaged by the material of 
the grommet after the neck is forced through the 
opening in the grommet. With the material of 
the grommet under compression because of the 
oversize neck, there is no danger that liquid will 
seep between the outer surface of the neck and 
the wall of the opening in the grommet. It will 
also be seen that the compression of the material 
of the grommet by the neck securely mounts the 
receptacle to the neck of the container. ' 
As the material of the grommet I2 is resilient 

and will yield or flow outwardly when the neck 
of the container is forcibly inserted through the 
same, the receptacle of the present invention can 
be used with containers of various manufacturers 
even though the necks of these containers vary in 
diameter. , 

The side walls of the body member ID are car 
ried up over the same at the one side thereof to 
form an integral hood I 5 which extends over and 
covers a substantial part of the body member. 
The hood I5 forms with the side and transverse 
walls of the body member ID at the one side 
thereof, an integral cup-like element I 6 having 
an opening angularly arranged relative to the 
opening in the transverse wall I I. 
In the use of the receptacle of the present in 

vention, the neck I3 of the container I 4 is forcibly 
inserted through the opening in the grommet I2 
to dispose the rim of the opening of the container 
a preselected distance above the transverse wall 
I I. After the receptacle has been thus mounted 
to the container I4, the container is tilted to dis 
pose the opening of the cup I6 below the rim of 
the container so that the liquid held by the con 
tainer 'will flow by gravity from the same into 
the cup I6. After a supply of the liquid has been 
poured into the cup I6, the container is then 
returned to the erect position, such as shown in 
Figure 1, to move the cup into a substantially 
horizontal position. This movement of the cup 
causes the liquid held by the cup to ?ow into and 
partially ?ll the receptacle. The depth of the 
liquid held by the receptacle, as previously ex 
plained, will depend upon the position of the rim 
of the opening of the container above the trans 
verse wall I I. 
With the container I0 now held erect in the 

one hand, the user may, by inserting an applica 
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4 
tor held in his other hand, transfer to the ap 
plicator a supply of the liquid which may be then 
applied to some desired surface by moving the 
applicator thereover. When the liquid held by 
the receptacle has been used and it is desired to 
again transfer liquid from the container to the 
receptacle, it is only necessary to again tilt the 
container and pour into the cup I6 a new supply 
vof liquid. The container is again returned to the 
erect or vertical position and the liquid held by 
the cup will again ?ow into the receptacle formed 
by the body member. 
To further facilitate the application of the 

liquid to an applicator and further to permit rela 
tively large applicators to be used, the body mem 
ber I0 is preferably enlarged at the end opposite 
the hood I5, as is clearly shown in Figure 3 of 
the drawing, to form a relatively large substan 
tially circular bowl-shape portion I1. It will be 
seen that the enlarged portion ll of the body 
member will permit a relatively large pad or ap 
plicator to be inserted thereinto to permit a user 
to pick up on the applicator used a relatively 
large amount of the liquid. This feature increases 
the usefulness of the receptacle of the present 
invention without increasing the overall size of 
the same. 

It might be pointed out that the receptacle of 
the present invention can be used to dispense a 
measured amount of liquid for the cup I5 can be 
formed to hold a predetermined volume of liquid. 
If the rim of the opening of the container is dis 
posed as such a position above the transverse 
wall I I that no liquid will return to the container 
after the container is moved to the erect posi 
tion, the predetermined volume held by the cup 
I6 will, of course, be available to the user, for this 
volume will remain within the receptacle even 
after the container is moved into the erect posi 
tion. 

It has also been found that the receptacle of 
the present invention can be used as a drinking 
receptacle, particularly for small children who 
have not yet learned to drink directly from a con 
tainer, such as a bottle. The receptacle, in this 
use, is secured to the bottle, such as, for example, 
one containing a carbonated beverage, and a 
quantity of the beverage poured into the cup I6. 
After the desired quantity of the beverage has 
been poured into the cup, the child may easily 
drink by placing his lips against the bowl-like 
portion I‘! of the body member in the same man 
ner as he would a conventional drinking vessel, 
such as a cup. 
There is shown in Figure 4 a modi?ed form of 

the receptacle of the present invention in which 
elements identical to elements of the ?rst de 
scribed form of the receptacle are identi?ed by 
the same reference characters. 
The embodiment of the receptacle illustrated 

in Figure 4 differs from the earlier described em 
bodiment only in the means used to mount the 
same to the neck of the container holding the 
liquid to be dispensed. In this form of the re 
ceptacle, the transverse wall II is formed with 
an upstanding annular ?ange I8 circumscribing 
the opening therein for passing the neck of the 
container. The inner wall surface of the ?ange 
is formed with threads I9 adapted to be engaged 
with threads 20 formed about the heck of the 
container and ordinarily used to mount a closure 
member thereto. The upper end of the ?ange I 8 
may be provided with an inturned lip 2| carrying 
a gasket 22 against which the rim of the opening 

3 . 
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Winning iiitq said. body. member; Wall , means 
harried on one side of 'szaidbodymelnb'er 'andgx; 
tending, upwardly thereovem'o form, therewith a 
tee-.lik'eelemen? a1’ ' ‘seq evb'sientiellmqrmel as 
tqthe" 10in, ' ‘time! ,a .Qf the Beech. 9f the, we‘ 
tamer WIiQiiLréQéiV¢d .withilisaid .enn‘ulefn memr 
b‘ whereby tilting of said cqntainerjeauses the 
l'i'qu ,lheld‘ther'e'b‘yto ?ow intosaidcup-HKe ele 
‘n’ient; erection ‘of said ,container?'aiilsing ,lflhe 40 
ll?ul'id' helclw Said ucllp-like-fel?mentiiv Partially 
?ll . the. récepfacle; said, b'qdy member. béiileeni 
lerged at he. SlsIlQQPDOSiPeV-SQid ¢11P.1i1'<¢ elem .I'it 
e .fqrm.‘ owl-"shaped eor?ioninisiwhi‘chet'r, @ 
ti'vel'y lareeapivli'catormay be; inserted- , . ' 
24A receptacle. of the a e idescribédrcohipifié 

irle: afshallbw, .tlfQl1§.h'-,1iké,l9€5.dy, member, having 
an ‘Opening .iormesl inithe'lower W11 ilhereei; en 
$1139.12»? ;resnem mémeéll-?iléd about the (le 
iiniiieedee.of',.l.said opéning‘aad eeeliitedjlri 9;- 50 
new the upper end .‘Qithle neéls 0f. a £91m e1‘ 
11, " ' ‘ " to be dispensed 

“ gay-i beiletebhalill' 

mending me; said will. in ?ibei'; and awe 55 
carried by and ' whenever- Said beey member 
etIQIie'Si'dBiIiEmQL s K1 hbqdjforminefwi'th the 
adherent vW,al11.~.,<>;f,y said body _...membéil a Jami-like 
element arranged substantially ,rrorinalv 'o the 
lo ” tudinal “axis” of theneckfof the I ' when, “received Within ‘said , en?iile'r member 
whereby tilting of said container causes the liquid 
held therebyvto ?ow .into‘saidv sup-like element, 
erection of said container causing the liquid held 
by sale. ‘211 likeelezneni to partially ?llitlle're 
cep‘t‘acle to a pthjdeterminedfbythe protrusion 
of said neck into said body member. ' 

3. ‘greceptacle of the type described, com 
prising; a, shallow, trough-.likergbody.member 
having an opening formed int/the lower wall 
thereqi ; an annular. resilient member ?ttedfab'out 
the de?ning edge, of. .saidwope'nin'gr and adapted 
to receive the upper end of the neck of a con 
tainer holding a supply of a liquid to be dispensed, 
said annular member resiliently engaging saidv 75 

I, O 

wall o s 

\ ‘ v -~ beginning-Tatte 

d' warmest-1's on-saidfb'ody 
’ ,pwa'rdly" thereover at: the 
d forming-‘a éu'p-elike eleine'nt 
any normal to the'longitudina-l 

' aivgisfffog 511e, heel; jqfjthe containerwhen-received 
wi insaid angler member; Wherebytiltingof 

centering! ,ceiisesl the liqilid' held thereby *0 
119w, int9._s..aid elm-like element-erection ‘of said 
edntaieer QeuSmethé 'li'q'uid. held‘ by._s‘aid' cup 
like elem‘ t tg‘?ow intd and partially-?ll the 
re. tacles'othat s idw is'accessible for 
e'réplieeiioe .desl 

pens'in‘g' a liquid, com 
, _i , enenke bosly‘mémbelf 

e?urehfdjrmedcili the'lower ‘wan 
thereon, an, anmilar; member (if rré'sili'env'ma 
tel ' ‘1 having’, a ,, _ cireuinférential1y~ extending 

' gpooyewffor'med about the outer surface thereof, 
thgile?iline edged! said aperture beinere-Qeivéd 
unbiased erqqve thereby mounting said air‘ 
nular' {neinber to the lower-wall cf said body 
Inernber, the opening, of said annular ‘member 
“Bing plied tplfecve'ive ‘and ribmpressively' en. 
g ge the neck of agonta'iner holding a- ‘supply of 
the liquidtsrbe eisspelnsed to mount Said vbody 
memberrmseid eontamer' with the neCKJthQr'BOf 
eitqtruding intosaid Dad's? member;- and a how, 
‘M lenient carried. by the wane ,o'f saidrbody 
rnernber ‘at, one side thereof, said element form 
ingwith ,thewalls' of said body member a cup 
like‘. member Davide, an "opening ~ facing said 
aperture and, angul'arly arranged relative to ‘ the 
lower wall of‘, said body ‘member, whereby said 
container may be tilted to dispo'sethe opening 
Qf,.$aid.,cue%1ike ii1¢fnberbel0W the: neck o'f'the 
container/‘to thereby dispense said liquid into 
ensue-like 'elémentrthe liquid ‘dispensed into 
.Sélgi element ?owing into _'and partially- ?lling 
said trqujh-flike body member upon erection of 
said container. ’ ~ ~~ , 

A receptacle for dispensing a liquid, com 
Pi'iSiPg-F 'shalldw trough-like body member 

, haying "an' opening v-_fo'rined in thefjlower wall 
thereof; an annular member of resilient ma 
terial hayingv ankaperture-therein smaller than 

7 .a means ,fbi'meuniine vSand; member 
tqvsa wall." with ‘thieuaperture therein concentric 
with'pisaidj‘opening; the aperture of'said annular 
mehber being vadapted to com'pre'ssively receive 
t-h neck o'i‘ a container holding a supply of the 
liquid to bedispen's'ed to mount said receptacle 
thsreiq With iheneck of “said container‘ prbtrudr' 
ing into‘zsaidikbody'irneniber; t1}? walls of, said 

i ' ' thereof being extei'ide'd 
V“ I by ‘ ike memberhaving an 

eeuleifly all aaeedreanve ‘to the. ldwer 
aidabqdy. member whereby, said’ con 

, melt beti1ted.,.to. dispose said cup-like 
rnernber belowwtherneck ‘a; the container, thereby 
dispensing "said liquid vlthifogu'gh said neck into 
said cup-like eleirnentiltheliquid dispensed into 
said ‘cup-like \zneimb'eruflowing into and partially 
?lli-n ‘said body ‘member upon erectionof said 
ooiitak-inerQ-i “ _ v . . ,, 

> 6’, rec'eptaclewfor dispensing a liquid, com 
prising: 'afyshallow,wtrough-lilge body .member 
he; v11,2; ‘an Opening formedfin thelower wall 
thereofran an agar; member fof resilient ma 
t a lhaving ‘ertuiteath‘erein smaller than 
; , $5.1, upping said}. member 
to said'wall with the aperture therein concentric 
with said opening; the aperture of said annular 
member being adapted to compressively receive 
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the neck of a container holding a supply of the 
liquid to be dispensed to mount said receptacle 
to said container with the neck thereof protrud 
ing into said receptacle; the walls of said body 
member at one side thereof being extended up— 
wardly to form a cup~like member having an 
opening angularly arranged relative to the lower 
wall of said body member and facing said neck 
whereby said container may be tilted to dispose 
said cup-like member below the opening of the 
container, thereby dispensing said liquid into 
said cup-like element, the liquid dispensed into 
said cup-like member ?owing into and partially 
?lling said body member upon erection of said 
container; said body member being enlarged at 
the side opposite said cup-like member to form 
a substantially circular bowl into which a rel 
atively large applicator may be inserted. 

7. A receptacle for dispensing a liquid, com 
prising: a shallow, trough-like body member 
having an opening formed in the lower wall 
thereof whereby the neck of a container holding 
a supply of the liquid to be dispensed may be 
passed therethrough to protrude into said re 
ceptacle; means carried by said lower wall seal 
ingly engaging said neck and holding the same 
against accidental movement to mount said 
trough-like body member to said container; and 
a hood-like element carried by the walls of said 
body member and extending over and covering 
a portion of the same, said element forming with 
the walls of said body member a cup-like member 
having an opening angular-1y arranged relative 
to the lower wall of said body member and fac 
ing said neck whereby said container may be 
tilted to dispose said cup-like member below the 
opening of the neck of the container so that liq 
uid held by said container may be poured into 
said cup-like element, the liquid dispensed into 
said cup-like member ?owing into and partially 
?lling said body member upon erection of said 
container so that said liquid is accessible to any 
applicator. 

8. A receptacle of the type described, com 
prising: a shallow, trough-like body member hav 
ing an opening formed in the lower wall thereof 
adapted to receive the upperend of the neck of 
a container holding a supply of the liquid to be 
dispensed; means for securing the neck of said 
container within said opening to thereby mount , 
said body member to said container with the rim 
of the opening in the latter spaced above said 
transverse wall; and wall means on the one side 
of said body member forming a cup-like element 
arranged substantially normal‘to the longitudi- , 
al axis of the neck of the container whereby tilt 
ing of said container causes the liquid held there 
by to ?ow into said cup-like element, erection of 
said container causing the dispensed liquid held 
by said cup-like element to partially ?ll the re 
ceptacle; said body member being enlarged at 
the side opposite. said cup-like element to form 
a bowl~shaped portion into which a relatively 
large applicator may be inserted. - 

9. A receptacle of the type described, compris 
ing: a shallow, trough-like body member having 
an opening formed .in the lower wall thereof 
adapted to receive the upper end of the neck of 
a container holding a supply of liquid to be dis 
pensed; means carried by the lower wall of said 
body member engageable with the neck of the 
container for mounting said receptacle to said 
neck with the latter projecting above said lower 
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8 
wall; and wall means on one side of said body 
member forming a cup-like element arranged 
substantially normal to the longitudinal axis of 
the inserted neck of the container whereby tilt 
ing of said container causes the liquid held there 
by to ?ow into said cup-like element, erection of 
said container causing the liquid held by said 
cup-like element to ?ow into and partially ?ll 
the receptacle so that said liquid is accessible 
for application to a desired surface. 

10. A receptacle for dispensing. a liquidv held 
by a container having external threads formed 
about the neck of the same, comprising: a shal 
low, trough-like body member having an open 
ing formed in the lower wall thereof adapted to 
receive the neck of the container holding the 
liquid to be dispensed; means carried by said 
lower wall and formed with threads engageable 
with the threads on said neck for mounting said 
receptacle to said neck with the latter projecting 
through said opening; and a. hood-like element 
carried by the walls of said body member and 
covering a portion of the same, said element 
forming with the walls of said body member a 
cup-like member having an opening angularly 
arranged relative to the lower wall of said body 
member and facing said neck of the container, 
whereby said container may be tilted to dispose 
the opening of said cup-like member below the 
neck of the container to thereby dispense said 
liquid into said cup-like element, the liquid dis 
pensed into said element ?owing into and par 
tially ?lling said trough-like body member upon 
erection of said container. > 

11. A receptacle for dispensing a liquid held 
by a container having external threads formed 
about the neck of the same, comprising: a shal 
low, trough-like body member having an open 
ing formed in the lower wall thereof whereby 
the neck of a container holding a supply of the 
liquid to be dispensed may be passed there 
through; an upstanding annular ?ange carried 
by said lower wall and adapted to receive the 
portion of said neck projecting through said 
opening; internal threads carried by said ?ange 
and adapted to engage with the threads of said 
neck to mount said receptacle to said container 
with the neck thereof projecting into said re 
ceptacle; and a hood-like element carried by the 
walls of said body member at one side thereof 
and extending over and covering a portion of the 
same, said element forming with the walls of said 
body member a cup-like member having an open 
ing angularly arranged relative to the lower wall 
of said body member and facing said neck of the 
container whereby said container may be tilted 
to dispose said cup-like member below the open— 
ing. of the container so that liquid held by said 
container may be poured into said cup-like ele 
ment, the liquid dispensed into said cup-like 
member ?owing into and partially ?lling said 
body member upon erection of said container. 
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